Aeronautics Research and Technology Roundtable

Keck Building, Room 100
500 Fifth Street, NW, Washington, DC 20001

PRELIMINARY AGENDA

Wednesday, August 24, 2011

7:30 pm Working dinner at District Chophouse, 509 7th Street NW, Washington DC, 20004

Thursday, August 25, 2011

OPEN SESSION

7:30 am Room opens (breakfast available in meeting room)

8:30 am Meeting convenes, opening remarks by chair, John Tracy and ASEB chair Ray Colladay

9:00 am Remarks:
   Charlie Bolden, NASA Administrator
   Jaiwon Shin, NASA Associate Administrator for ARMD
   Other member comments and open dialogue with the Administrator

10:30 am Break (15 minutes)

10:45 am Background and expectation setting (NASA Presentations):
   Aeronautics Overview
   NASA Expectations for the Roundtable
   Aeronautics Program Highlights

12:00 pm Working lunch: discuss proposed organization and operation of the roundtable

1:00 pm NASA kickoff presentation

Discussion topics:
   State of the industry – domestic and global?
   Major needs and opportunities – transportation and competitiveness?
   Promising areas for integrated systems level research?
   Public – Private Partnership success stories – what works?

3:00 pm Break (15 minutes)

3:15 pm Future meetings:
   Focus of future meetings?
   What information / briefings would the Roundtable want to receive?

5:30 pm Meeting adjourns
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